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Rejoice in God’s Comfort
Philippians 4:4-7
Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice!
Let your gentleness be evident to all. The Lord is near. Do not be anxious about anything,
but in every situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God.
And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding,
will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.

Come join your LWML-NED Sisters in Christ as you learn to
Rejoice in God’s Comfort!
Registration Forms are available on our website at www.lwml-ned.org
Note: Hotel reservations should be made directly with the hotel. Mention booking for “LWML Retreat”.
Holiday Inn, Enfield, CT * 860-741-2211
Room Rate: Single, Double, Triple or Quad occupancy (including full, hot buffet breakfast + gratuity)
$99 + tax (Room Rates and Availability cannot be guaranteed after October 6, 2015.
Friday’s program: 7:00 pm—9:00 pm (Registration begins at 6:00)
*** Please note: Dinner is on your own ***
Saturday’s program: 8:30 am—3:00 pm
Our Retreat Speaker, Donna Pyle, a native, life-long Texan, has been walking with the Lord
for over 24 years. She loves to mentor and encourage others starting down the same, wonderfilled path of faith. Since launching Artesian Ministries in 2007, Donna has authored 23 Bible
Studies, traveled throughout the United States and internationally to speak and teach. Donna
has also recorded and released two DVD-based Bible Study series, Your Strong Suit (based on
the armor of God) and Overflowing Abundance (based on Jesus’ feeding of the five thousand).
Donna enjoys blogging about faith-based issues on the Artesian Ministries’ blog and is active
on Facebook, Twitter, and other social media outlets to shine God’s light.
Gifts from the Heart: Please consider bringing socks (any size), shampoo, soap,
deodorant, toothpaste, or women’s feminine products that will be distributed to our
district’s mission project: Hands of Grace, an outreach of St. Paul’s Evangelical
Lutheran Church of New Hartford, CT.

Both Werner and I felt greatly blessed to receive the LMWL Short-term Mission Scholarships of $400
each. [We] extend our thanks and gratitude to the LWML-NED Board. We praise the Lord for using us
to spread His abundance to these needy people who have such incredible love for Him. And we thank
the Lord for using them to refresh and strengthen our own faith.
Blessings,
Hilke and Werner Schirmer
[Below are selections from an article Hilke wrote for her church newsletter.]

Lemurs

MADAGASCAR MISSION NEWS

We had been in Madagascar before ...Skipping all the new impressions, we will take you along to our
first field clinic...Masinandraina is the village for today. The roads to it lead through rough terrain. A
large gathering of people is awaiting and greeting us with arms stretched out. Their pastor, after opening
with prayer, explains the purpose of our being here today, sent by the Almighty to bring His love, caring
and healing to this place. Our team chaplain responds with greetings and prayer. It feels like a liturgical
answer to hear the crowd reply by singing a familiar hymn in their native tongue.
Clinic is set up appropriately in a small house into different sections: registration, taking of vital signs,
two triage stations, and three examination areas for the MMT pediatric physician, for the medical director of the Lutheran hospital Dr. Harrison, and his staff physician. The pharmacy is perched into a tiny
shed a little distance away with lots of space outside for the waiting people...Hundreds of people go
through triage or directly to the indigenous physicians. Our chaplain directs them to the assigned seating
areas. ... A copy of the Lutheran Catechism translated into Malagasy helps us trying out the strength of
reading glasses. As people break out in big smiles, we know instantly that now they can see better than
before. … more than 300 patients today,
Before traveling back on this day, we will visit a school for blind and vision impaired children to deliver
several sacks of rice. About eighty children with their teachers welcome us in their library, quietly listen
to their director’s speech of introduction and soon break out into the most enthusiastic singing. One of
the older students stands up to give testimony in a most moving way and thanking for the Lord’s blessing of the rice delivery. All of us are deeply impressed by the happiness that these children display despite their disability and the love and caring of the staff, who truly serve the Lord in ways we cannot
grasp. They have not received any pay for more than a year. Funds to pay the director ran out the beginning of this year, but all of them trust that conditions will change to the better and continue to work.
Many of these children could lead a normal life, if they had the means to have their eyesight restored.
Thanks to monetary donations from congregations of team members, individuals, as well as from
Thrivent and LWML-NED, we were able to help in a variety of ways by examining over 1,500 people in
four clinics, diagnosing health problems, filling over 3,000 prescriptions and dispensing medications,
providing reading glasses, surprising mothers of new babies with layettes and baby quilts, and even paying for long overdue surgeries.
Your prayers for us and your support financially, with medications, and with material items showed
again how much you are motivated to take part in bringing compassion and healing in the name of
Christ to our most needy sisters and brothers. We are thankful for your support and for the Lord’s leading you and us to share with joyful hearts.
Hilke and Werner Schirmer
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The President’s Page
Dear Mite Collecting, Prayer Warrior, Sisters In Christ,
How AWESOME is our God! When I hear the phrase “we are blessed to be a blessing” I quickly think
of LWML! We have been chosen, blessed, to serve our Lord! - Chosen to serve His people.
Make a joyful noise unto the LORD, all ye lands.
Serve the LORD with gladness: come before his presence with singing.
Psalms 100:1-2, (KJV)
A national LWML convention is always a mountain top experience in which sisters are joyfully overwhelmed by the awesomeness of our God, His grace, and how He works through each of us to meet the
needs of His people. The phrase “when two are gathered in His name” has new meaning to a group of
5,000 Leaguers. At convention we were charged by Pastor Michael Mattil to GO, SOW, NOURISH,
and REAP in the Father’s field. One vivid memory of the LWML convention in Des Moines, Iowa, was
to hear Mr. Tim Hazner, from Lutheran Church Charities, say that the bottom line is to go out; to go out
to a lost and hurting world with the saving message of Jesus Christ. He said that Jesus never invited
anyone to temple or to synagogue. Jesus went out to help save people. Mr. Hazner said that he was inspired by the ladies of LWML because no matter where he has traveled inside the country or out, there
was always evidence of LWML. LWML ladies know how to go out and get things done.
We sisters in Christ, New England LWMLers, are blessed with the responsibility of being missionaries,
sharing God’s love and mercy not only within our families, our churches, and our neighborhoods, but
through our prayers and mites - we are missionaries in Maine, in Massachusetts, throughout the New
England District, in Alaska, in Haiti, and in Ghana. Since that June Des Moines national convention
with our new 2 million dollar national mission goal, we are also missionaries in Detroit, Lebanon, and
Israel. We are bringing God’s hope to the Navajo people as well as to cancer patients; we are bringing
clean water to people in need, assisting in building seminaries, training deaconesses and the Lutheran
Youth Corps, and much more. Wow! We sisters in Christ, New England LWMLers are blessed to be a
blessing to His people across the globe!
Ladies, there is such need in the world! We are chosen to be joy filled missionaries for Christ! There
is much work to be done! Please keep our churches, our pastors, our missionaries, our district and national mission grants in prayer. Please include in prayer our district and national mission goals. We
only have a short time left to complete our $57,000 LWML New England District Mission Goal! With
the Lord’s assistance, may He use us to finish this goal strong!
There is much work to be done and we cannot accomplish it without His assistance! Let’s stay close to
the Lord; stay in His Word; feel His presence, sitting at the feet of Jesus. Through our mites, prayers,
gifts from the heart, and service, our sisters are pointing people toward our loving Father. We are sisters
in Christ, part of the same household. Just as Joshua 24:15 states, as for me and my household, we will
serve the LORD. Please keep your fellow sisters in Christ in prayer!
GO, SOW, NOURISH, and REAP in our Father’s field. And then come and get replenished at our awesome and fun LWML-NED retreat. I pray that I see you all there!
Serving the Lord with gladness, Leslie Colligan, LWML New England District President

www.LWML-NED.org
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LWML
36th Biennial
Convention

Des Moines, Iowa
June 25-28, 2015

NED Young Woman Rep
Michaela Gierke
When I am in need of some biblical comfort, I
always turn to the Psalms. As a writer myself, I
enjoy the way that David and the other authors of
the Psalms put my thoughts into words. The anguish, worry, or joy that I feel are displayed right
there on the page. It is always a comfort to know
that I am not alone in my feelings, for Satan
seeks to make me feel isolated and unloved.
And that’s exactly how he wants us to feel: like
God doesn’t care or that he isn’t listening and
that we have no one. That is the furthest thing
from the truth. I have the most amazing support
system in my mother and other people like her,
women like you. Yes, you dear reader. You are
a part of my support system. Whether I’ve met
you before or not, I know someone who knows
you very well. God.
He loves you so much, and He loves me too. He
sent Jesus to die on the cross for us. That unconditional love is something that always brings me
joy. I was reminded of that love every day at the
convention.
We are sisters. Going to the LWML convention
reminded me of the sheer multitude of sisters I
have in Christ. I’ve always had my mom; she is
an amazing Godly woman, and I am so blessed to
have her in my life. I can always trust her with
(Continued on page 5)
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YWR Michaela Gierke (L) joins in the LWML version
of the “American Gothic” painting. Joining her on the
right is Mom Jennifer Gierke who designed and made
our District Banner for the Des Moines convention.
It’s good to see our New Englanders cheering up their
Iowa “friends”

President Leslie
Colligan poses next
to the NED banner
before carrying it in
the always highlyanticipated Parade
of Banners.

Bountiful New England: The bounty in our district is
unique to New England. From the rocky coast of Maine to
the sands of Connecticut, New England reaps a bountiful
harvest from the sea. The boat with the cross mast and net
bring to mind Matthew 4:19 “Follow me, and I will make
you fishers of men.” The bountiful basket of fish is representing all those that have heard the Gospel.
Thank you, Jennifer, for your beautiful banner creation!

www.LWML-NED.org

(Continued from page 4)

anything, no matter what that is. She prays for me
every day because she loves me too.
And I can count on you to pray for me. I’m pretty
sure some of you did. You maybe knew my name
and that I was the YWR for our district, and you
probably heard that it was my first convention. As
a YWR, I got to experience the convention a little
differently. I got to see the behind the scenes, the
voting and decisions made. I loved seeing how it
all works, and it sparked an interest in me to do the
same in years to come.
During our late night parties, I made friends in our
little group of YWRs that I intend to keep in touch
with for a very long time. It was wonderful to be
able to spend time with women of my own age,
talking about the things that we deal with as
younger people in the church, but some of my favorite memories of the convention are talking with
the older women and learning about their time with
LWML. I will hold on to their wisdom and remember it as I become more involved in LWML.
At the convention there was a lot of singing and
laughing, two of my favorite things to do in life. I
met some amazing role models, like Leslie, who
encouraged me to remain involved in LWML. As
people got to know me, many women congratulated
me on my upcoming marriage and wished me well
in this new step in my life. All of the women I met
were so positive and caring and true examples of
the Christian woman I would like to be. I cannot
wait to meet more of them at the next convention!
In closing, I would like to share the Bible verse I
selected for my YWR art project: “Let the morning
bring me news of your unfailing love, for I have put
my trust in you. Show me the way I should go, for
to you I lift up my soul.” (Psalm 143:8) I pray that
you too would wake up every morning reminded of
God’s eternal love for you. Give to Him everything
that you carry, and he will carry you through this
life until we all meet again in our heavenly home.
Your sister in Christ,
Michaela Gierke

www.LWML-NED.org

In keeping with the New England banner’s unique
bounty theme, the District’s identifier at Des
Moines was a red lobster. Here at the District
Caucus two delegates, Kathy Schnitger (Northern
Zone) (L) and Chris Anop (Eastern Zone) (R),
proudly wear their New England lobster pins.

President Leslies stands
between two other district
presidents, Sylvia Bean (L)
and Bunnie Koelsch at a
morning prayer service.

THE WONDER OF A NATIONAL CONVENTION!
YWR Michaela (L) explains this
picture:
“I was charging my phone. A
woman [Joanne Hartman, an
Iowa District Host Committee
worker] scooted over and asked
if I could help her with her
phone. I said of course! So I
helped her send a text to a
woman, who turned out to be
my great Aunt Karen! They had known each
other awhile back, and were trying to reconnect!”
Amazing things DO happen at convention!

President Leslie and YWR Michaela
proudly represent New England in
the banner procession. And all New
England LWML leaguers are so
proud of them!

More on page 6
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More Convention Recollections
Another proud lobster wearer (L) is Mary
Anne Hansen, Eastern Zone, who participated on the mission walk with 1,337 others raising over $80,000 for mites. Great
job, Mary Anne!
During the Saturday evening entertainment
(R) we see two New Englanders who
joined in on stage. Hurray for Kathy
Schnitger and Nancy Fischer for being part
of the festivities!
Kathy

Nancy

Around the
Koinonia Zone
The women AND MEN of the Koinonia Zone gathered at
Christ the King in Newtown, CT for their Spring Gathering
on April 19, 2015. Rev. Walter Harper of ImmanuelDanbury spoke on “What a Christian should know about
Islam”. The forty-four women and eleven men in attendance appreciated the topic and the discussion following.
The Fall Gathering will be held at Good Shepherd-New Fairfield on Saturday, October 17, 2015
with an interesting twist. The guest speaker will be Good Shepherd’s former pastor, Rev. Eric
Wismar who is now pastor of Holy Cross-Trumbull. Newly-installed at Good Shepherd, Pastor
Justin Smith will lead the gathering’s opening devotions.

CANDIDATES NEEDED
The following offices will be elected at the 2016
District Convention:
President
Secretary
VP of Organization Resources
VP of Special Focus Ministries
Pastoral Counselor
Nominating Committee (3 people)
If you are interested in serving or have a candidate
suggestion, please contact the Nominating Committee
at nominations@lwml-ned.org
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Still

April 8 & 9, 2016

Keep watching for exciting details of the
next New England District Convention!
SAVE THE DATES!

www.LWML-NED.org

COUNSELOR’S
God had other plans for our Pastoral Counselors this Summer.
Our Senior Counselor, Pastor Alexander, has retired. He and his wife Cheryl have moved, and
we wish them wonderful blessings in their retirement.
Needing a Senior Counselor and with President Yeadon's blessing, I contacted Pastor David
Batchelder and requested him to prayerfully consider filling this vacancy. Pastor Batchelder responded, "I will be honored and glad to help you. I have loved all my time with the ladies of the
LWML." WELCOME BACK PASTOR BATCHELDER!!!!!

CORNER

A Message, Not FROM, but ABOUT the Counselors!

Our Junior Counselor, Pastor Mazikas, was unable to attend the Des Moines convention with the
New England delegation this year. He had received multiple calls outside of the NED and
needed to travel elsewhere and has since accepted one of those calls.
I am currently working with President Yeadon on seeking a Junior Counselor . I know that God
already has all this under His plan for us. Yes…“Father, I’m grateful that in all of life Your purposes are being accomplished. Help me to trust Your heart."
We are so blessed and thankful for Pastor Batchelder [see his message below], and I know God's
plans for our Junior Counselor will accomplish His plans and His will.

President Leslie
A WORD FROM PASTOR BATCHELDER
Hello again my friends. As I write to you, two of your humble servants, Sr. Counselor
Phil Alexander and Jr. Counselor Joseph Mazikas, have moved on and out of the New
England District. Pastor Alexander into retirement and Pastor Mazikas accepting a
call to a church in New York State. Needless to say, they shall both be dearly missed. So as actor
Arnold Schwarzenegger said in one of his famous movie lines, “I’mmm Baaaaaack” -- but hopefully in a good way, as your former and now “resurrected” senior counselor.
The Apostle Paul wrote to the churches in Ephesus, chapter 4, “…I urge you to live a life worthy of
the calling you have received. Be completely humble and gentle: be patient, bearing with one another in love, making every effort to keep the unity of the spirit through the bond of peace. There is
one body, one Spirit…one Lord, one Faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all, who is over all
and through all and in all.”
This message could well stand for your mission statement as Lutheran Women in Mission. From
my observations, you all believe these words, live these words whenever you gather together in fellowship, and most importantly, in your work together with others around our country and the world
-- you are spreading the Word of God’s love through our Lord Jesus Christ. In one of the gift shops
near my home in York Beach, Maine I saw this sign: “Be Kinder Than Necessary.” In a world that
is more and more divided, despite “social” media, this seems to be a good motto for LWML. May
God continue to bless you, as you are a blessing to the world around you. And to God alone goes
all the glory.
Your servant, Rev. David Batchelder
www.LWML-NED.org
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MITE GIVING UPDATE
In the past 15 months LWML ladies have collected for the 2014-2016 $57,000 Mission Goal a
total of $40,529.92. We now have 7 months to go until the fiscal year ends on March 31, 2016.
We will need $16,470.08 to complete our goal of $57,000, and that averages out to be $2,352.87
a month. Can we do it??? YES, we can!” With God all things are possible” Matt 19:26.
Pray, praise and give thanks to our God that along with the first five fully-funded NED Mission
Grants, MG #6a Hearts & Soles for Haiti and MG #6b Missionary for Central Alaska have been
paid in full. We currently have $55.74 toward funding the $5,000 MG 7 Care for Ministry Families.
SPECIAL DONATIONS
The Christ Lutheran Church Ladies in Scituate, MA sent their mite box collection of $611.53
and a check for $500 from the church mission board who agreed to match their ladies' mite
contributions up to $500. These checks were presented to our president Leslie Colligan at the
Eastern Zone Rally in April. Leslie responded with “All Praise and Glory to our Loving God.”
(Amen to that.)
Also a check for $194 was sent in from the Koinonia Zone Spring Gathering where the guest
speaker was Pastor Harper from Immanuel Lutheran (Danbury) who spoke to them on Islam.
Interested men were also invited to this meeting. (Good Idea)
LWML Ladies of the Lutheran Church of the Savior in Bedford, MA sent in $873.66, proceeds
from two Coffee Hours, mite collections and $400.00 from their Mission Board.
THANKS BE TO GOD for the inspiration He has given to the ladies of LWML.
MEMORIAL
Funds for the Mission Goal were received from Margaret Boger (Providence, RI)
in honor of Irene Stanep who was a life-long member of St. Paul’s Lutheran
Church and a member of the Ruth Guild for over 60 years. She was faithful to her
Lord all of her life and was truly loved by all who knew her.
Shirley Schindler, Treasurer
6 Davis Road
Ellington, CT 06029-3701
Please send mite donations to Shirley at the above address,
or if you have questions, you may contact her at: treasurer@lwml-ned.org

www.LWML-NED.org
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